
A TEXAS CLERGYMAN

6peaks Out for the Benefit of Suffer-
ing Thousands.

Rev. G. M. Gray, Baptist clergy-
man, of Whitesboro, Tex., says:

“Four years ago I
suffered misery with
lumbago. Every
movement was one

of pain. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills removed

the whole difficulty
after only a short
time. Although I do
not like to have my

name used publicly,
I make an exception

In this case, so that other sufferers
from kidney trouble may profit by my

experience.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

MUSH HOUR ON THE ’PHONE

Sweethearts Select the Time Between
Eight and Nine O’clock in

the Evening.

The crusty man was hopping mad.
"Can’t get a telephone,” he said.

“Every booth in the place is occupied

and has been occupied for the last
half hour. I never heard so many
long-winded conversations going on at
one time.”

"Between eight and nine o’clock in
the evening,” volunteered the opera-
tor, sweetly, “there are more overtime
telephone conversations registered
than in any other in the 24.”

"What is the cause of it?” snapped

the crusty man.
"Sweethearts,” said the girl. “For

various reasons He and She cannot
meet every evening, so on the off
nights they satisfy their longing by

talking over the telephone. It takes
a long time to say all the things they

want to say. Under the circum-
stances other people ought to be
patient.”

“Sweethearts! Humph!” scoffed the
crust.' man, and he didn’t look pa-

tient, not one bit.

CUTICURA CURED HIM.
Eczema Came on Legs and Ankles*—

Could Not Wear Shoes Because

Of Bad Scaling and Itching.

"I have been successfully cured of
dry eczema. I was Inspecting the re-
moval of noxious weeds from the edge

of a river and was constantly in the
dust from the weeds. At night I
cleansed my limbs but felt a prickly
6ensation. I paid no attention to it
for two years but I noticed a scum
on my legs like fish scales. I did not
attend to it until it came to be too
Itfchy and sore and began getting two
fk\uning sores. My ankles were all
Übre and scabby and I could not wear
shoes. I had to use carpet and felt
slippers for weeks. I got a cake of
the Cuticura Soap and some Cuticura
OintmenL In less than ten days I
could put on my boots and in less than
three weeks I was free from the con-
founded itching. Capt. George P. Bliss,
Chief of Police, Morris, Manitoba, Mar.
20, 1907, and Sept. 24, 1908.”
Potter Drug & Churn. Corp., Solo Props., Boston.

HOW THEY LOVE ONE ANOTHER.

Ella —There aren’t many faces like
mine.

Stella—No; but I guess the supply
will equal the demand.

Why Are We Stronger?

The old Greeks and Romans were
great admirers of health and strength;
their pictures and statuary made the
muscles of the men stand out like
cords.

As a matter of fact we have ath-
letes and strong men—men fed on

fine strength making food such as
Quaker Scotch Oats —that would win
In any contest with the old Roman or

Greek champions. 2
It’s a matter of food. The finest food

for making strength of bone, muscle
and nerve is fine oatmeal. Quaker
Scotch Oats is the best because it is
pure, no husks or stems or black
specks. Farmers’ wives are finding
that by feeding the farm hands plenti-
fully on Quaker Scotch Oats they get
the best results in work and economy.
If you are convenient to the store, buy

the regular size packages; if not near
the store buy the large size family
package.

Just an Angel.
“My wife is awfully good to me.”
“Lucky man! How does she show

- It?”
“She lets me spend all the money I

save by shaving myself to buy base-
ball tickets." —Cleveland Leader.

A Sign of It.
“The airship manufacturer over the

way must be making money.”

“Why?”
“I notice he and his family are fly-

ing very high.”

CAPITAL OF U. S.
IN COLORADO

MOVEMENT BEING MADE TO

HAVE SUMMER CAPITAL

ESTABLISHED HERE.

FREE FROM ALLDANGER
EASTERN PAPER SSUPPORT THE

PROPOSITION AND DENVER

MAY GE TIT.

Denver.—During the last few years
Colorado has been the best advertised
spot in the world and this new sug-

gestion seems to be one of those
happy inspirations which will make
people talk about Denver and the
state in all parts of the Union. But
many members of the exchange ere

serious in their belief that the citizens
here should go after the national gov-
ernment to secure a summer capitol
in Denver. President Conway of the
Denver Chamber of Commerce turned
an editorial from the Chicago Journal
over to the secretary to be read upon
the subject at a recent meeting.

After discussing the presence of
Senator N. W. Aldrich, who is called
chief lobbyist for the tariff barons, at
Beverly, the President’s summer

home, the article advocates the estab-
lishment of a summer capitol where
the regular business of the govern-
ment may be carried on if the trusts

intend to force an all-the-year-around
federal activity. Colorado is suggest-
ed in glowing terms, and also the sug-

gestion that the eastern legislators

may discover that a considerable por-
tion of the country lies west of Penn-
sylvania. The editorial concludes as

follows:
"Colorado is the home of the great-

est ‘boosters’ in the world. We are
surprised that they have not already

started in to secure a federal summer
capitol. Once they grasp the possi-

bilities doubtless they will build and
equip the necessary halls and offices
and donate them free.”

Mr. Leet then read the resolutions
he introduced before the Transmissis-
sippi Commercial Congress advocat-
ing Denver as the capital of the na-
tion because of its inaccessibility of
attack and weather favorable to the
transaction of business all the year
around.

He quoted from an editorial in the
Pittsburg Dispatch, which says: "The
proposal of that Colorado man to have
the national capitol removed to Den-
ver has started something in the
West. Secretary Ballinger gave voice
to the idea on his return* to Washing-

ton. and every western man in office
at the capitol is out indorsing the
pioposition that if there is to be a

summer capitol it ought to be west of
the Mississippi.”

Bandits Hold Up Train.
Leadville, Colo., Sept. 1C.—A daring

attempt to rob the second section of
Denver & Rio Grande No. 5 passenger
train was made about 11 o’clock to-
night four miles west of Malta, a small

station near Leadville.
The express car was dynamited but

according to the trainmen, no booty

was secured.
It is believed that the five men who

were engaged in the holdup crawled
on the two engines of No. 5 at Malta.

Engineer Smith of the first engine

was told to hammer on the door and

order the express messenger, Dan
Shea, of Denver, to open it.

Shea refused to open the door; a
charge of dynamite was placed under
it and the door blown open.

Three of the robbers rushed In, cov-
ering the express messenger with
their revolvers. He was ordered to

open the door but said he could not.
Several charges of dynamite were

then placed under th'e safe but with

out result except to completely wreck
the interior of the car.

After firing a parting volley the
robbers disappeared in the darkness.

One trainman meantime had reached
Malta, and Sheriff Campbell with a

posse at once started for the scene.

Organize In Mesa County.
Permanent organization of the

Mesa County Business Men’s associa-
tion has been effected, the following
officers being elected: S. G. McMul-
lin, Grand Junction, president; John
D. Reeder, Palisade, vice president;

H. A. Lee, Fruita, treasurer, and W.
C. Meserve, Whitewater, secretary.
The object of the association is to
supplement and co-ordinate the work
of the various chambers of commerce
throughout the county.

Accidentally Shot.
Grand Junction. —John Anseson, for-

merly a business man here, accident-
ally shot himself today on his ranch
near Whitewater, and is reported in a

serious condition.

Mrs. Esther Kitchell, probably the
oldest woman in Larami" county, cele-
brated her ninety-sixth birthday at
the home of her son, Aaron Kitchell,
in Fort Collins. She enjoys excellent
health, is quite active and has full
possession of all her faculties. She
has 70 descendants.

The contract for the Camlield Court
building at Greeley has been let for

$74,582 to S. F. Gordon ot Greeley.

The building when completed will
cost about SIOO,OOO. The building is
being put up as a business block by

D. A. Camfield & Co.

OLD BOILERS IN DEMAND
They Are U6ed for Various Decor

ative Purposes by Dwellers
in Suburbs.

“A great advantage of living in the
suburbs," said the ex-flat dweller, "is
the chance it affords of picking up old
boilers to use for decorative purposes
about your ground. In the city you
rarely see any of these discarded ap-

purtenances of the kitchen, but no
large open space in the suburb is
without a few.

"As soon as a boiler wears out in
the suburban home and becomes a

menace it is promptly hauled away to

some vacant lot, to lie there until
some one decides he can make use of
it in fixing up his grounds. Of course,
in the city there is nothing for an old
kitchen boiler when it has to leave its
place by the kitchen range but the
junk shop, but in the country they

scorn to treat them that way.

"It may surprise some flat dwellers
to know that they are prized high-
ly by some suburbanites as gate posts.

Stood up on end and painted red they

make a very neat entrance to yard in
the opinion of a good many folks who
seem to have hit on this idea in my

town. If the crop of old boilers is
good it is possible, I have found, to
make a hedge of them.

“Some people, I 'find, prefer them
unpainted, but it strikes me that paint
improves them, particularly if the
shade harmonizes with the color of
the house. One man, whose home I
have to pass on my way to the train,

has a row of old boilers planted along-

side his house to take the place of a

fence.
"Of course, they are more popular

in the pooer quarters, but even oth-
ers find a use for them, as for in-
stance a man who has found that they

make excellent receptacles for flow-
ers. This man picked up two boil-
ers from the nearest vacant lot, cut
them open and placed them length-
wise in the ground in his yard. He
has filled them with earth and has
just put his seeds in.”

The Home.
Ideally, every house should have

an entire daily bath of sun-dried air.
The primary purpose of a cellar is

to insure dryness by separating the
house from the ground.

Food that spoils readily must not be
placed in the cellar.

If you are doubtful about your
cream keeping sweet, heat it to al-
most boiling, put in tightly corked
glass bottles and set on the ice to

cool. In this way it will not sour

nearly so soon.
If your paint has been marred by

careless scratching of matches, try

rubbing it with the finest sand paper.
One housekeeper advises the use

of half a lemon for removing match
marks from paint.

"Red" meats are less liable to con-
tamination than fish or chicken. The
latter should not be eaten if there
is the least suspicion of odor about
them. Beef slightly tainted, though
disagreeable, will not produce pto-

maine poisoning.
Vegetables, like beets and green

corn, that contain sugar do not keep

well and should be eaten as soon as
possible after they are picked.

The housekeeper who goes to
market rather than order by telephone
will find she gets better things for less
money.

The dishwasher who would get

through quickly invests in a soap-

shaker and a chain for cleaning pots

and pans. She also has on hand over
the sink a box of borax and a bottle of
ammonia for cutting grease.

Sandwiches prepared in advance of
the serving time can be kept as fresh
as when first spread by wrapping

them in .a napkin wrunk out of hot
water and then placing in a cool
place.

Do not destroy any net from old dis-
carded lace curtains. Cut to squares
of desired size and stitch together.
They make excellent washcloths and
they are remarkably durable. Sew
them around the edge on the sewing

machine.

For School Children.
Supply the youngsters going to

school with folded paper cornucopias,
which come in sealed packages for a

small sum. These are used for drink-
ing cups instead of those found in
public places. It is wise to keep a
supply of these paper cornucopias on
hand for those who travel and for the
shopper when in the city for a day.

Teach the children to make these use-

ful little drinking cups from clean
white paper, and there will be no
danger of contracting disease from a
drinking cup used by every one who
passes by.

Some Uses for Lemons.
A teaspoonful of lemon juice in a

small cup of black coffee will drive
away an attack of bilious headache.
A little lemon juice rubbed on the
face, arms and neck at night will not
only whiten but soften the skin. A
paste made of magnesia and lemon
juice applied to the fact and hands
when lying down for 15 minutes will
bleach the skin beautifully. Hot
lemon juice and sugar (or hot lemon-
ade) for a cough has rarely been
known to fail of giving relief.

Green Pea Pancakes.
Boil one pint of green peas, mash

while hot and mix in one tablespoon-
ful of butter, salt and pepper. Beat
two eggs and add to the mixture;
then stir in one cupful of milk and
four tablespoonfuls of prepared flour;
whip to a stiff batter. Fry on a hot
griddle.

By Automobile Up Mount Rainier.
United States Engineer Eugene Rick-

Becker celebrated Independence day

by throwing open the government

road in the Mount Rainer National
park. Vehicles and horsemen now
have an excellent thoroughfare from
tidewater to Naiada falls, near snow
line in Paradise valley. Mr. Rick-
secker says that autos and wagons
can now make the trip with comfort.
The maximum grade on the road is
four per cent. Nearly a score of au-
tomobiles, all loaded, went to the
mountain.

Not Ashamed of Economy.

Discussing England and the English
from an American point of view, a re-

cent American writer in England ob-
serves: “Nobody, from the king of
England dcfwn, is either ashamed or
afraid to be economical. Here a man

or a woman is thought to be a fool
or a vulgarian who is not careful of
expenditure, while in America our
waiters have been clever enough to

make It appear that economy is mean,

and as a nation we suffer according-

ly We are fools to be fooled in this
manner."

A Queer Malady.

Sprigg went to a noted physician to
ask advice as to his health. In pom-
pous tones he addressed the doctor:

‘ I—ah have come to—ah —ask
you —ah—what what is —ah the
doosid mattaw with me—ah!”

"I find that your heart is affected,”
said the physician, gravely.

“Oh—ah—anything else —ah?”
“Yes; your lungs are affected, too.”

Anything—ah—else—ah?”
“Yes; your manners are also af-

fected."

Not Qualified for the Job.
Father (impressively)—“My son, I

want you to be very attentive to your

new teacher, who is a man of wide
and general information. He can
teach you everything you need to

know.” Small Boy (derisively)—“He?
He don’t know nothin’! Why, he
can’t even tell who’s pitchln’ in the
league teams.”

A Rare Good Thing.
“Am using ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, and

can truly say I would not have been with-
out it so long, had I known the rellof it
would give my aching feet. I think it a
rare good thing for anyone having sore
or tired feet.—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert.
Providence. R. I.” Sold by all Druggists,
25c. Ask to-day.

An Arbitrary Classification.
“So you think every patriot has a

more or less clearly defined ambition
to hold public office?”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum.

“As a rule, patriots may be divided
into two classes —the appointed and
the disappointed.”

Good for Sore Eyes,
for 100 vears PETTIT’S EYE SALVE has
positively cured eye diseases evervwhere.
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Many a woman nags her husband
until she either brings him to her
way of thinking or drives him to
drink.

TERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER
Dyspepsia otten results from m-gli-cting slight

attacks of indigestion. Avoid trouble bv taking
Painkiller for Itand cramps. 26c, afro and Uic sixes.

In Madagascar everyone wears silk,
which is cheaper than linen.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softeus the gunis, reduces !n-
--flsimoftUou, aUays pain, cures wind collu. 25c a bottle.

Many a man is the moving picture
of an unpaid tailor bill.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
/’"'ASTOEIA liu3 met with vronounccii favor on the part ofphysician, pharma-

coutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with,

results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho
result of three facts: first—The indisputable evidence that it is harmless;
secontf—' That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, hut assimi-
lates the food: Third—lt is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL
It is absolutely safe, It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic
and does not stupefy. It i 3 unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regrdating the system —not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to
tho information. —Hall’s Journal of Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
HI addressed to Chas. H. FJetdter.
W; Dr. B. Hals ead Scott, of Chicago, 1113., says: “I have prescribed your

ILf|Castoria often for infants during rny practice, and find it very satisfactory.—

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: “Your Castoria stands
—

_

~ Cfst ln its class. In my thirty year 3 of practice I can say I never have

#f j| | found anything that so filled the place.”

s:so> I ft 018 M Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “Ihave used your Castoria an 4
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for

I&li ~ many years. Tho formula is excellent.”

jayj alcohol 3 PEU cent
- r- U. J. Ilamlon, of Detroit, Mich., says: “I prescribe your Castoria

Ton * AVcgelablsPrcnaralionforAs extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children’*

ra SimilatillgltieFoodamlßcdllla troubles. lam aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always

jiT-S ting die Stomarhs and see that my patients get Fletcher’s."
— Dr. Y7tn. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and asldo
~

from my own family experience I have in my years of practico found Caa-
V Promotes Digestion Clieerfrf- toria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home.”

fi ness and IfesLConlains neither Dr- J - n- Clausen, of Philadelphia, ra., says: "The name that your Caa-

o-° Opiir i.Morphinc norMineral. toria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by tho

NOV NARCOTIC. presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorso-
ment of tho medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorso it and

n.rpefoUDrSWnmwn believe it an excellent remedy.”
Fhmpkin Sttd- Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City. Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not

) prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi-
jtms'Smt* I ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught mo to make an ex-

tynSaisA* I ception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found it
ffaujL

- I to boa thoroughly reliable remedy for children’s complaints. Any physl-
hiiaytmnmr. I j clan who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me in heartiest recom-

Aperfectßemedy forConsflp- mendation of CastoriaV

genuine CASTORIA always

ness and Loss ofSleep.

iMMThe Kind You Have Always Bought
ifwrappT In Use For Over 30 Years.

THI CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUKMVSTftCCT. N(W YORK CITY.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more good* brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c oackage colors all fibers. They dye in cold wafer better than any oth«r dye. You can dm
any garment withoutripping apart. Write lorfree booklet —How to Dye, Bleach and MixColors. MONROE DRUG CO , Quincy, Illinois.

Honored by Women
X When a woman speaks of her

' | . silent secret suffering she
j -

¦_ j j trusts you. Millions have he-
»nTV |-j stowed this mark of coufi-
!t LtiIZil|i 31 'C'\ deuce on Dr. It. V. Pierce, s'r

t? A
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every- lJlJ— frA where there are women who

!rffi S{? rrf li'TiHFII V bear witness to the wonder- *3*
working, curing-power of Dr.

F* »j*‘ Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

<hf —which saves the suffering sex ij from pain, und successfully
;

» grapples with woman’s weak-
jjjj nesses and stubborn ills.

!t ' ,T MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONQ
| IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELU

q jj- J No woman's appeat was ever misdirected or her oon-
( j|sf fidencc misplaced when she wrote for advice, to

the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr.
/ R. V. Pierce, President, Buffulo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets Induce mild natural bowel movement once a day.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by

CARTERS t”
HW ITTIC tresMfrom Dysp«*p*tiis. lm-

BE* digestion and Too Ilrartf
EH) | Eating. A perfect rea-
Rjjfl tfi BO 1C for Dlzainess, Nao*
53) SB LLv* sea. Drowsiness, Baft
r ; ,'j i Taste In the Mouth. Co»V

CfeSfaKy*? ed Tongue, Pain in tßs
Side, TORPID LJVIB.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely VegeUsW*

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.

Padtcdvl Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

1pills!
IP-j REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

\ I‘s Trade-mark
\ \ Eliminates All

v
Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
I1 is an absolute
guarantee of pur-

F° r your own
—-3 protection, see
that it is on the side at
evclYkeg white lead

NATIONAL LEAD COMPART
1902 Trinity Building, New Tort

Nothing Too Good
for you. That’s why we want yon
to take CASCARETS for liver and
bowels. It’s not advertising talk—

but merit—the gTeat, wonderful.
lasting merit of CA3CARET3 that
we want you to know by trial. Then
you’ll have faith—and join the mil-
lions who keep well by CASCA-
RETS alone. »*»

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week**
treatment, alldruggists. biggest sellar
in the world. Million boxes a mouth-

Safe! Can’t Cut Your Face
NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVTR |

Hhair balsam
CTear.aes and beautifies tbs bate.
From.**! a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Hen tore dntj
Hair to Its Youthful Co tor.

Cure* scalp diaesiea A hair tailing.


